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24 Mordacks Road, Bridlington, YO16 6YR

Price Guide £264,995



An opportunity to acquire a detached executive residence with 3/4

bedrooms (incl one ground floor suite). This beautifully presented

property offers spacious living accommodation in a prime residential

location in the much sought after area of Bridlington's North Side just

off The Crayke. A substantial block paved front drive gives parking for

several vehicles, with the rear gardens and patio areas offering a well

maintained secure area for privacy and providing the ideal setting for

entertaining and relaxing. This property has been substantially upgraded

internally by the present owners, with no expense spared, including the

change from garage to ground floor bedroom suite. This offers

versatility for anyone requiring a self contained ground floor bedroom,

ideally suited for modern multi-generational living. 

The property briefly comprises: entrance hall, cloakroom/w.c, ground

floor bedroom suite, lounge dining room, kitchen, three first floor

bedrooms, bathroom. Exterior, front driveway, rear patio areas and

garden. (Please note this property does not have a garage).

Entrance

Half glazed upvc door with upvc glazed side panels to inner hall.

Inner Hall

Inner hall with laminate flooring and one central heating radiator. The

alarm panel is located in the inner hall.

W.C./Cloakroom

5'4" x 3'6" (1.64m x 1.08m )

Front facing with fully tiled walls and floor, white suite of wash hand

basin and one w.c.. Chrome ladder style towel radiator and inset ceiling

spots.

Ground Floor Bedroom Suite

8'5" max x 18'2" max (2.57m max x 5.55m max)

Front facing double with one upvc front facing window and upvc fully

glazed French Doors to the rear. This bedroom suite has a range of fully

mirrored floor to ceiling wardrobes with concealed vanity unit and

wash hand basin, and gas combi boiler. boarded loft space. Within the

suite, there is a shower cubicle with mains fitted shower, laminate

flooring, vertical chrome radiator plus tall vertical chrome panel radiator.

Lounge Diner

23'0" x 12'5" (7.03m x 3.81m)

A rear facing extended spacious and luxurious living space with lots of

natural light given by the two sets of fully glazed upvc sliding patio doors

to the rear and side of property. Feature arched upvc window to the

side. With laminate flooring throughout, two central heating radiators,

this room has a unique floor to ceiling Italian marble tiled fireplace with

electric wall mounted living flame effect fire.

Kitchen Diner

22'11" x 10'3" (7.01m x 3.14m )

An extended individually designed by the owners, this bespoke kitchen

offers a spacious living and dining area with the wow factor. A double

aspect with upvc windows to the front and back, and a half glazed door

to the side allows plenty of natural light in. A range of base and wall

units with under counter lighting and floor level LED lighting, including

display wine rack and a feature dresser style display unit , are

complemented by oak worktops. The kitchen offers integrated

dishwasher, washing machine, freezer, base for double range cooker,

extractor hood and an inset Belfast sink. There is space for both a fridge

freezer and a double range cooker. The kitchen is enhanced by a fully

tiled floor, partial feature wall tiling and inset ceiling spot lights. To the

centre of the room is a stunning quartz topped island with under

counter USB ports.

There is a large built in under stairs cupboard which has space for a

tumble dryer and offers ample storage.

First Floor

Stair case from the inner hall to the first floor leads to the upper landing

with one upvc window and one built in storage cupboard.

Bedroom One

10'11" x 10'10" (3.35m x 3.32m )

Rear facing double with a range of fitted mirrored wardrobes, one upvc

window and one central heating radiator.

Bedroom Two

10'5" x 10'7" (3.19m x 3.23m )

Rear facing double with one upvc window and one central heating

radiator.

Currently used as a twin room by the owners.
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Bedroom Three

7'1" 8'0" max (2.16m 2.45m max)

Front facing single with built in wardrobe, storage and shelving, one

central heating radiator and one upvc window. this room is currently

Notes

Council Tax Band - D

Please note that the property does not have a garage. In recent years

the current owners have undertaken a substantial alteration to change
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central heating radiator and one upvc window. this room is currently

used as an office by the owners.

Bathroom

7'4" x 6'2" (2.24m x 1.90m )

Front facing with full feature tiling of walls and floor, this bathroom has

been designed and recently refitted by the owners to offer a unique

and luxurious feel. A beautiful roll top slipper bath tub with centrally

located feature taps/shower attachment and claw feet is the main

feature of the room along with the wash hand basin and vanity unit, w.c.,

and Victorian style central heating radiator and towel rail. The bathroom

has an extractor fan and with safety in mind, the basin taps have an LED

lighting system reactive to water temperature.

Exterior

The front of the property has a low wall with security parking bollards

and chain and offers a block paved front drive with parking for several

vehicles. There is gated side access to the rear.

The rear of the property is hedged so is very private and well

maintained, offering the ideal space for relaxation and entertaining. With

two block paved patio areas, a decking pathway leads to a further

decked patio surrounded by lawn, feature pebble bed and established

borders. The garden also offers outside tap facility and lockable store

shed plus recently fitted steel erected outdoor store. Two outdoor

weather proof electric boxes.

the current owners have undertaken a substantial alteration to change

the garage into the ground floor bedroom suite.

Purchasing Procedure

On acceptance of any offer in order to comply with current Money

Laundering Regulations we will need to see both I.D and proof of funds

before we can progress with the sale and send the memorandum of

sale.

General Notes

All measurements are approximate and are not intended for carpet

dimensions etc. Nicholas Belt (Estate Agency) Ltd have not tested any

gas or electrical heating systems, individual heaters, appliances, showers,

glazed units, alarms etc. Therefore purchasers should satisfy themselves

that any such item is in working order by means of a survey, inspection

etc before enter ing into any legal  commitment .  PURCHASE

PROCEDURE: If after viewing the above property you wish to

purchase please contact our office where the staff will be pleased to

answer any queries and record your interest. This should be done

before contacting any Building Society, Bank, Solicitor or Surveyor. Any

delay may result in the property being sold to another interested party

and valuation fees and legal expenses are then incurred unnecessarily.



These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of representation of

fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property.
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Viewing

Please contact our Nicholas Belt Office

on 01262 672253 if you wish to arrange a viewing appointment for this property

or require further information.
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